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Lincoln Lodge No. 80 will be competing for their 6th in a row State title 
on Friday, April 25th at 10 a.m. during the 102nd annual      
Nebraska State Convention to be held at the Quality Inn-Sandhills 
Convention Center in North Platte, NE. 

This 3 day event will include the Ritual contest, President’s     
appreciation dinner, business meetings, luncheons, awards banquet, a 
lot of socializing, and then capped off by an impressive Memorial    
Service held on Sunday and performed by Lincoln Lodge No. 80’s   
officers. 

Ritual Team Heading to State 

On Thursday, March 20th, 2014 at Scott Middle School, members of Lincoln Lodge No. 80 

attended the 6th graders Make A Difference Fair which was held in the school auditorium. 

There were 44 story board exhibits designed by the kids to help raise awareness and dollars 

for their particular sponsors. The kids were well versed in their subject matter and were very 

professional in their presentations. Lincoln Lodge No. 80 donated to 4 different groups which 

consisted of Wounded Warrior Project, Foster Care Closet, Child Advocacy Center and CASA, 

Court Appointed Special Advocates. Each agency received a check for $100 dollars. Teachers 

Kim, Debbie and Eric thank the Elks membership for their donation and were so pleased that 

we could attend. The M.A.D. Fair raised over $9,000 dollars in 90 minutes. Awesome! 

Make A Difference Fair 

Sunday, May 11Sunday, May 11Sunday, May 11Sunday, May 11    

8:00am 8:00am 8:00am 8:00am ---- 2:00pm 2:00pm 2:00pm 2:00pm    

Breakfast cooked for you, just Breakfast cooked for you, just Breakfast cooked for you, just Breakfast cooked for you, just 
the way you like it!the way you like it!the way you like it!the way you like it!    

Menu full of your favorites, Menu full of your favorites, Menu full of your favorites, Menu full of your favorites, 
and Mom’s too.and Mom’s too.and Mom’s too.and Mom’s too.    

Come watch our guest Chef do Come watch our guest Chef do Come watch our guest Chef do Come watch our guest Chef do 
live fruit carving!live fruit carving!live fruit carving!live fruit carving!    

M

Pictured: Lect Knight, Mary Brooks, Trevor Fleck (Wounded Warrior) & Larry Schwindt, ER
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Greetings and salutations to all my fellow lodge members. On April 2nd I 

had the distinct honor of being installed as the Exalted Ruler for this lodge 

for the 2014-2015 lodge year by the Grand District Deputy Kent Blum, along 

with all the other lodge officers being installed by some of our PER’s. I want 

to extend my thanks for all that attended as it was a very meaningful     

occasion for me and my family. I want to thank Connie Moore and Kathy 

Meisinger for taking care of the reception food and decorations, they did a 

magnificent job. I also thank Kim and Pat Wiseman for helping to serve 

during the reception. 

When you see PER Larry Schwindt around the lodge congratulate him on 

being named the Elk Officer of the Year for our lodge, which was my      

pleasure in presenting to him. 

My first month in office has been busy, I attended the Elks Youth Week 

Proclamation at the State Capital on April 9th, attended the Spring        

conference in North Platte, both burger nights, as well as working the spring 

football game concessions and attending the ham dinner at the lodge. 

My motto for this year is Faith, Commitment, Be a Beacon. I presented this 

at the installation and would like to explain what this means to me: 

Faith - I feel that Faith is the foundation of our order as we have            

acknowledged in taking our oath. Without Faith in God, ourselves, our order, 

and each other, we would have nothing. We must all strive to keep our Faith 

strong in each of these areas. 

Commitment – When we have Faith we can then commit ourselves to 

being the best we can be. The best person, family member, friend, and 

lodge member and to follow through on the tasks ahead.    

Be a Beacon – By living our Faith, and making that Commitment, we then 

can Be a Beacon for the people that matter in our everyday lives, the youth 

in our community and the veterans of our military. If we live our lives as a 

Beacon then others will follow our example and together we can do amazing 

things in our lives and our community. 

I look forward with great anticipation to this next year in being able to lead 

our lodge in showing that as the BPOE we have Faith, show our            

Commitment, and are Being a Beacon for those in our lives.   

Don’t forget that coming up this month we have the Cinco De Mayo dinner 

on May 3rd, Scholarship night at SECC on the 5th and Mothers Day    

Breakfast on the 11th. Hope to see all of you at these events.  

Remember Faith, Commitment, Be a Beacon. 
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This month brings the end of the typical school year and the start 

of the season of boys and girls – summer! While school kids  

literally count the weeks until summer break, parents may have 

the opposite sentiment as they contemplate the added burden of 

planning distractions for their now idle kids. 

 

Lodges in my part of the country experience a little down-market 

during the summer as people spend more time in outdoor      

activities. 

 

It seems to me these factors suggest some real service         

opportunities for Local Lodges. 

 

What can your Lodge do for school kids to help them celebrate 

their accomplishments or occupy their time productively? What 

events are planned for the whole family to enjoy? 

 

One of the first things I remember about the Elks was when I 

was invited to a dinner hosted by the Lodge honoring all the  

senior boys. There was a guest speaker I don’t remember and 

great food – BBQ as I recall – and each boy was assigned an 

Elks escort to host and introduce him that evening. That same 

dinner still goes on today, a tradition more than 60 years strong. 

Many of the Members of my home Lodge have similar fond 

memories of that event. 

 

Picnics, fishing derbies, golf tournaments or lessons, baseball 

leagues, pool parties, bowling nights and cookouts are all events 

within the reach of most any Local Lodge. What a great service 

to your Members or, better yet, a wonderful way to reach young 

families who might be future prospects. 

 

If your Lodge has the facility space available, subject to state 

and local regulations, plan a similar experience for local kids this 

summer. With proper supervision and parental approval, such an 

event would give busy parents a needed break and one more 

benefit for their membership dollars. 

 

A little extra attention and business for the Lodge is a good thing 

too. 

 

See you down the road.  

Exalted Ruler 

Lodge No. 80 

2014-2015 

 

Larry R. Bratt 

Grand Exalted Ruler, 

2013-2014 

Millard C. Pickering 
Message from the GER   

Grand Lodge Newsletter, 

April 2014 

 

“School’s Out! Look for ways to 

occupy the kids.” 
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Greetings all, 
 
What a joy it is to be an Elk. To work with such great people is an honor. 
This lodge year is off to a great start. My family will be sponsoring the 
9th Annual Cinco de Mayo dinner. John started this and we want to see 
it continue. Hope to see many of you there on Saturday, May 3rd, which 
also happens to be Carrie’s birthday, so come sing to her! 
 
Of course the Mother’s Day Brunch is also in May. 
“Best Breakfast in Town!” 
 
On June 7th we will have our first Elk Appreciation 
Day. Read more about it in this newsletter. This is to 
celebrate us, so please come out and get to know 
your fellow Elks better. It will be a fun filled day for all 
ages. And the best thing about it, is that it is FREE! 
See you around the Lodge. 
 
-Mary Brooks, Loyal Knight 

As the new Fraternal Year of Elkdom is upon us, I 
look forward to serving as your Lecturing Knight. It is 
a new position for me and presents new challenges. 
All of our officers are in new positions and are  
learning what their duties entail. 
 
Hopefully with all of our new members help we can 
expand the membership and move 
forward with the programs sponsored 
by the Elks. Your continued           par-
ticipation is greatly appreciated and I 
look forward to seeing everyone at the 
next Elk function. 
 
-Gerry Miles, Lecturing Knight 

There is a theory that says giving feels good. Over the 
years I have experienced that feeling many times over. 
Since I have been associated with the Elks, I have been 
able to participate in almost every program that the Lincoln 
Lodge offers, and see the reactions of the people whose 
lives we have touched. It is extremely gratifying to see the 
excitement of the kids at the Christmas party and the look 
on the faces of the kids as we present them with a         
thesaurus. 

It was especially touching to talk with the parents and kids 
during the teen of the year presentations. 
It’s great to see how proud these parents 
are of their kids and hear how grateful 
they are that we take the time to honor 
these great kids. Come out and help with 
some of the many activities that we are 
involved with. IT JUST FEELS GOOD!  
 
-Larry Schwindt, Leading Knight 

… Well we made our goal of $19,000 to pay for our HVAC equipment, or 

should I say, we are darn close. After a final tally and review of some of 

the contributions to the building fund that are coming in with dues     

income, we are still about $500 short of our goal. So if you can see your 

way to sending an extra check, that would be very much  appreciated. 

Any extra we get over the $500 we’ll earmark towards the eventual  

replacement of our deep fat fryer … Look for an announcement for Elks 

Appreciation Day elsewhere in this issue. It will be held June 7, a fun 

filled day to enjoy ourselves and each other, and take a bow for all we 

do. Give a hand, flip a burger, caddy for someone, just get involved. This 

is your Lodge, and this is an opportunity to take a well deserved bow for 

what you do … Initiation was a great event, well attended, see the   

pictures elsewhere in this issue … Did you hear that the Does are going 

to be hosting the 2016 National Convention? Holy Smokes, this is huge 

folks! They are already planning a planning meeting, etc. So please, if 

you are asked to help someway, give them a hand. We want Does 

Drove #4 to be the icing on the cake for this event. Contact Kelli Stanley-

Smith for more information, and look for upcoming information in the Elk 

O Gram … speaking of which, do you have a small business? Would 

you like to advertise in the Elk O Gram? It is inexpensive, easy to do, 

seen by hundreds of members monthly and statewide as well. Contact 

Randy King for information on running an ad … Registration will be here 

before you know it for Elks Midget Football, contact Scott Schrage for 

information on registration … Be sure to come past the Lodge May 1-3 

for the Does Annual Flower Sale, it is always a hit, and the plants go 

quickly ... Put May 11 on your calendar for the Mother’s Day Brunch, 8 

am to 2 pm. As an added twist, this year there will be a Chef who does 

fruit displays and melon carving helping our stellar kitchen crew, so look 

for attractive, edible, fruit as part of your brunch menu … Flag Day is 

upcoming on June 14, look for more information in June Elk O Gram. 

Remember, the Elks started “Flag Day”; we are a very patriotic group. 

And it seems now, more than ever, that is needed in our country. So 

make an effort to attend. Bring a friend or three. It is important that we 

promote Patriotism and a Love of Country … hope to see you at the 

Cinco De Mayo dinner May 3, the food will be terrific as always, and it is 

a good way to celebrate the start of spring (finally!) ... It pays to come to 

the meetings, Laurie Montag walked away with $20 from the raffle    

tickets, and she donated that to the Ritual Team, and Wade Graff won 

the membership drawing, which was well over $200. You have to be 

there to win! ... Our operating budget was presented and approved, so 

we can now officially pay the bills. Please, folks, recruit a new member 

or two. With more members, we don’t have to struggle quite so hard to 

pay the light bill … Our ENF contributions for last year totaled at $23.39 

per person, which made us #1 in the State for ENF contributions!     

Congratulations to E.R. Larry Bratt for his efforts for ENF; this           

benevolent fund is worth its weight. We get matching grants that exceed 

our contributions. The G.E.R.’s goal for our Lodge this year is $4.60 per 

person, and I am sure we can easily exceed that this year as well  ... 
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Knight’s Tales ...and now for the Quickies... 
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The Jolly Corker Pub is open for lunch starting 

at 11:30 Monday-Saturday. Now also serving 

light suppers! 

 

Chef Salad specials on Wednesdays! Come 

in and enjoy good food and good company! 

Our Members... Committee Reports 
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2014-2015  

Elks’ Lodge #80 Officers 

Sickness & Distress: 

Ray Norris has cancer, is undergoing treatment. 

Connie Schwindt undergoing chemotherapy. 

 

Deaths: 

None. 

Members for Consideration: 

Michael Smith by Scott Schrage 

 

Members for Reinstatement: 

None. 

 

Members Initiated in March: 

Gregory Norris by Fred Gustin 

Scott Beyer by Butch Bergholz 

Hidden Number: 

15366, Charles Cordes, hidden in the 

“suggestions welcome” quip. 

Americanism - Sonny Lane - No Report. 

Boy Scouts - Randy King - No Report. 

Drug Awareness - Larry Bratt - No Report. 

Girl Scouts - Stephen Wirth - Waiting on the budget approval so money can be 

spent on the upcoming awards ceremony. 

Hide Program - Jeff Sneller - No Report. 

Hoop Shoot - Doug Rienks - No Report. 

House Committee - House Committee / Trustees: 1) Scott Schrage was elected 

Chairman and Kim Wiseman was elected Secretary. 2) Those renting the room 

can use credit cards to make deposits and down payments. They will be charged 

the bank fees. 3) A motion was made to purchase a new “Brother” laser printer 

for the office for the amount of $99. The motion was voted on and approved. 4) 

June 7th is Elks Appreciation day. 5) Voted on and approved the operating 

budget for the Lodge. 

Hunter’s Safety - Randy King - 15805. 

ENF - Larry Bratt - $23.39 as of March 31st, this year’s goal is $4.60. We are 

Number One in the State. A check will be sent to Grand Lodge next week for the 

approximately $2200 received as ENF contributions sent with dues payments. 

Membership - Larry Schwindt - Ideas to increase membership are being worked 

on. 

Midget Football - Scott Schrage - Registration started April 1st. 

Retention - Jerry Wilson - 257 Members, 64 Delinquent, 1 Candidate. 

Scholarship - Dave Kirby - All scholarship winners have been selected. They will 

be recognized at the awards ceremony to be held May 5th at SECC. 

Soccer Shoot - Doug Rienks - No Report. 

Social Community Welfare - Doug Rienks - No Report. 

Veterans Committee - Wade Graft - 1) Celebrated 5 Veteran’s birthdays. 2) 

Wade reminded everyone of the upcoming June 14th Freedom Music Festival. 

Exalted Ruler……………….. 

Leading Knight…………….. 

Loyal Knight………………... 

Lecturing Knight…………... 

Esquire………………………. 

Inner Guard…………………. 

Tiler…………………………... 

Secretary……………………. 

Treasurer……………………. 

Chaplain…………………….. 

Organist……………………... 

Trustee 1 Year……………… 

Trustee 2 Year……………… 

Trustee 3 Year……………... 

Trustee 4 Year……………… 

Trustee 5 Year……………… 

Larry Bratt 

Larry Schwindt PER 

Mary Brooks  

Gerald Miles 

Carrie Fiedler 

Laurie Montag 

Sam Carter 

Jerry Wilson 

Imre Bonyhady 

Troy Pedersen 

Wauneta Peterson 

Scott Schrage 

Kim Wiseman 

Daryll Thavenet 

Terry Edwards PER 

Robert Sindlar 

Membership Drawing: Our Membership         

drawing winner was Wade Graft and he was      

present to win $246.00! It pays to come to        

meetings! 
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On Wednesday, 04/02/14, Exalted Ruler Larry Bratt and his cadre of Officers were installed by Grand Exalted Ruler 

District Deputy Nebraska East Kent Blum from Nebraska City Lodge No. 1049. Lincoln is leading the way in having all 

16 Officer position’s filled once again. A lodge is only as successful as its leadership and we have a very versatile and 

professional group to carry on the 2014-2015 fraternal year. All are excited to get to work on the many activities 

planned for the year. 

Your Officers are: Chairman of the Trustees Scott Schrage, 5th Year Trustee Robert Sindlar, 4th Year Trustee Terry 

Edwards PER, 3rd Year Trustee Daryll Thavenet, 2nd Year Trustee Kim Wiseman, Organist Wauneta Peterson,  

Treasurer Imre Bonyhady, Secretary Jerry Wilson, Tiler Samuel Carter, Esquire Carrie Fiedler, Chaplain Troy      

Pedersen, Inner Guard Laurie Montag, Leading Knight Larry Schwindt PER, Loyal Knight Mary Brooks, Lecturing 

Knight Gerald Miles, and Exalted Ruler Larry Bratt. 

Lincoln Lodge No. 80 Officers Duly Installed 



Elks Youth Week Proclamation 
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On April 9th at 1030 am Governor Heinemann signed the Elks Youth week Proclamation in the Werner Chambers in the State Capital building. The 

Proclamation was read by State Youth Coordinator PER Jackie Norris of Hastings Lodge #159. Present with her were ER Larry Bratt, PER Larry Schwindt, 

PER Richard Todd of Lincoln Lodge #80, PER Bradley Norton of Hastings Lodge #159,  and PER Jane Berggren of Grand Island Lodge #604. PER Dennis 

Berggren of Grand Island Lodge #604 was present to take photographs of the ceremony. Jackie did a wonderful presentation outlining the many projects the 

Elks provide to the youth in our communities. There were a total of 29 Proclamations read that day and it was a very proud moment for the Elks that were 

present as well as being impressive to all others in the audience.  

Wednesday night’s 

lodge meeting included     

Participating Member, 

Fred Gustin, receiving 

an acknowledgement 

and commemorative pin 

for donating $100 to 

ENF. Making the    

presentation for    

reaching this milestone 

is ENF Chairman and   

Exalted Ruler Larry 

Bratt. Lincoln Lodge 

No. 80 lead the way in 

2013-2014 in donating $23.39 per member as of March 31st 

and can claimed number 1 in the state. Grand Exalted Ruler 

Millard C. Pickering’s goal for all lodges across the country 

was $4.60 per member. Congratulations Lincoln members for 

a very   successful year and thanks again for your continued   

generosity and proving that Elks Care Elks Share. 

On Saturday, March 29th, Scott Beyer was initiated at 10 

a.m. Scott was unable to attend our regular Wednesday 

evening lodge meeting because of his work schedule so 

Lincoln Lodge No.80 officers made arrangements with 

Scott during one of their Ritual practices and were able to 

initiate him as our last new member for the 2013-2014 

lodge year. April 1st begins the new 2014-2015 year. 

NOTE: Scott is holding a picture of the 1998-1999 Ritual 

Team which his dad Terry was the candidate during State 

competition. 

Dave Kirby was 

the teams     

Exalted Ruler.  

Framed photo 

provided by  

Richard Todd, 

PER.  

Elks National Foundation New Member Initiated 

Each year Forever Angels holds a fundraiser in the form of a kids carnival to benefit families who have children suffering serious 

medical conditions, and/or disabilities. Forever Angels relies heavily on local business and/or people to assist in sponsoring the 

carnival. Lincoln Lodge No. 80 supports this worthwhile cause and have been since 2010. Once more, the Trustees have 

budgeted the funds which allow us to be recognized as a Platinum donor for this charitable organization. As a Platinum donor, 

LEL No. 80 is listed on their website sponsor page, advertised on Facebook and Twitter, with extra mentions of business, logo 

printed on their flyer as well as able to hang up a banner at the carnival. Lincoln Lodge No. 80 plans to include mascot Elroy the 

Elk, a large Elks USA banner and funds to help the Forever Angels have another successful carnival. See flyer insert for more 

details. 

Forever Angels, 2014 

Larry
Highlight

http://elks80.org/pdf/2014feaf.pdf
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2014-2015 Committees 

Accident: Randy King, Chpers. 

Americanism: Sonny Lane PER, Chpers. 

Auditing: Duane Vanderbeek, Chpers. 

Benevolence: Richard Todd PER/PDD, Chpers. 

Community Activities: Stephen Wirth PER, Chpers. 

Drug Awareness: Larry Bratt, Chpers. 

ENF: Larry Bratt, Chpers. 

Eagle Scouts: Randy King, Chpers. 

Flag Day: Doug Rienks, PER, Chpers. 

Gold Award: Stephen Wirth PER, Chpers. 

Gov. Relations: Richard Todd PER/PDD, Chpers. 

Hide Program: Jeff Sneller, PER, Chpers. 

Hoop Shoot: Gerald Miles, Chpers. 

Hunters Safety: Randy King, Chpers. 

Indoctrination: Larry Bratt, Chpers. 

Investigation: Larry Bratt, Chpers. 

Retention: Jerry Wilson, Chpers. 

Lodge Activities: Richard Todd PER/PDD, Chpers. 

Membership: Larry Schwindt PER, Chpers. 

Midget Football: Scott Schrage, Chpers. 

Public Relations: Stephen Wirth PER, Chpers. 

PER Association: Doug Rienks PER, Chpers. 

Ritual: Stephen Wirth PER, Chpers. 

Scholarship: David Kirby PER, Chpers. 

Soccer Shoot: Doug Rienks, PER, Chpers. 

Veterans: Wade Graft, Chpers. 

Visitation: Wade Graft, Chpers. 

Youth Activities: David Kirby PER, Chpers. 

Our April EOG Folders were: Randy King, Maureen Sadler, Stephen 

Wirth, Larry Bratt, Larry Schwindt, Sharon Buss, and another Elk who 

wishes to remain anonymous. 

 

Please join us May  27th after Beer ‘n Burger Nite to assemble the Elk 

O Gram for June. Remember, many hands make light work...  

If it sounds like I am repeating myself,  I AM! As I said last month, it is my 
mission to keep reminding everyone to send in their annual dues payment. 
We only have about 60 members that have not paid their dues. That is 
great considering we are only three weeks into the Lodge year. It would 
even be better if that number was zero! Having every member with their 
dues paid would be a real landmark!  

PLEASE, if you have changed any personal information, please contact 
the Lodge office. We continue to get change of address cards. The post 
office does not do that for free anymore; they charge us a fee for each 
vacation hold, temporarily away, or change of address. We paid out over 
$5 last month, and $8 the month before. We can forgo that cost if you let 
us know in advance. Thanks! 

Please, if you have any questions or comments of how I can better serve 
you, please contact me. My phone number is 402-570-2555 and there are 
two emails that you can use to contact me: lodge80secy@yahoo.com or 
lodge80secy@gmail.com. See you all around the lodge.  

- Jerry Wilson 

Did you see something missing? Was there 

something that the Lodge has coming up that you 

want to announce? Did you have an 

advertisement that you wanted to add? Do you 

have pictures from a recent Lodge activity? Have 

suggestions or updates? 

 

Please! Contact the Editors at: 

eog.lodge80@gmail.com with any tidbits you 

would like to see included in your Elk-O-Gram. 

 

Remember, if it’s important, let us know! You 

might have been the only one to remind us... 

Elk-O-Gram Editor’s Note 

Articles Due: May 22 

(Deadline is ALWAYS midnight of the Thursday 

after last meeting of the month) 

Articles can be sent to Maureen and Kevin Sadler 

at: eog.lodge80@gmail.com 

All past issues, lodge information, and more can be 

seen at www.elks80.org 

Created and managed by webmaster Larry Klein 

Secretary’s Corner 

NOTICE TO ALL DOES:  

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL DOES MEETING AT 

THE LODGE ON MAY 24TH (TIME TBA) TO            

DISCUSS THE HOSTING OF THE 2016 DOES        

NATIONAL CONVENTION. 

CONTACT KELLY STANLEY-SMITH FOR MORE    

INFORMATION (402-467-5595 or 402-489-8673) 
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Happy May Birthdays! 

1 - Christine Armitage 
2 - Elliot Schrage 
3 - Carrie E. Fiedler 
     Allen J. King 
4 - James M. Kirk 
5 - Eric Ebeler 
     Jack Russell 
     Rick Westfall 
6 - Elton Brodd 
7 - Phil Sorenson 
8 - Walt W. Hays 
     Larry L. Schmutte 
9 - Mitch Becker 
13 - Wade Kendle 
       Robert L. Klein 

14 - Randall Bergholz 
       Scott Beyer 
       Joseph L. Hanigan 
15 - Mark Long 
19 - Maureen R. Sadler 
20 - Nicholas G. Eliason 
21 - Randy Strope 
       Neil Stuthmann 
22 - Larry R. Bratt 
       Sonny Lane 
25 - Philip C. Sprague 
29 - Marvin J Goodding 
30 - Mary Jane Brooks 

Dinner Reservations! 
Call in your reservation for our next dinner and your name will be 

placed in a drawing to receive a complimentary dinner. The winner of 

last months drawing was Elton Brodd. He will receive a ticket to the 

May 3, Cinco de Mayo dinner sponsored by the Brooks and Fiedler 

families.   

We all like to win contests and this will reward someone who plans to 

enjoy our delicious feast and help the Dinner Committee know the 

number of diners planning to attend. 

When you call in your reservation mention the names of all those in 

your dining party and their names will be entered in the contest. Let’s 

have fun with this! Get your reservations in early. 

The Elks Lodge phone number is: 402 421-6363. 

Make that Call and Win a dinner! 

March was busy on two separate Sunday       

afternoons at Lincoln Lodge No. 80. On the 16th 

and the 23rd, a total of forty 8th grade students 

were selected from twenty area middle schools 

by their teachers and counselors in recognition 

of their hard work and scholastic achievements. 

A boy and girl from each school were honored 

and each received an engraved plaque and gift 

card for their achievements. Elks members Kim  

Wiseman, Trustee and Amy Jacobsen, PER  

respectively, were M.C.’s during the programs. 

Lincoln Lodge No. 80 congratulates these 8th 

grade students for their accomplishments and 

encourages each one to continue their future 

educational endeavors to the highest degree of 

excellence.  

Teens of the Year 

Random

Random

Random

Random
 

El
k

El
k

El
k

El
k 

Sighting!

Sighting!

Sighting!

Sighting! 
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Lodge 80 GOAL: $4.60. As of 3/31/13: $23.32  

Visit www.elks.org/enf to see how 

you can make a difference. 

 

Online Donations: You can now 

support the ENF at any time of day 

from the convenience of your own 

home. To make your gift, go to 

www.elks.org/donate. 

Don’t forget to look for the member number in this issue. If you find yours, call the Lodge for your prize! 

May 2014 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1  
DOES Flower Sale 

2  
DOES Flower Sale 

3  
Cinco de Mayo 

Dinner 6.30pm 

4 5  
Scholarship 

Awards at SECC 

6  
Ritual Practice 

6.30p 

7  
Lodge Meeting 

7pm 

8  
VFW 

9 10  
Room Rented 

11  
Mother’s Day 

Brunch 8a-2p 

12 13  
Burger Nite 5.30pm 

American Legion 

14  
Room Rented 

15  
American Legion 

16 17 

18 19  
DOES 

20  
American Legion 

21  
Lodge Meeting 

7pm 

22  
Ritual Practice 

6.30p 

23 24  
DOES 

25 26 27  
Burger Nite 5.30pm 

28  
Ritual Practice 

6.30p 

29  
Ritual Practice 
6.30p 

30 31 




